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THE STAGE IS NOW
CLEAR FOR SMOOT

And He Will be Heard on
January Tenth

MERRILL WELL WIVED

When He Gathers His Family About

Him He Needs a Communal

Building Such as Pueblos

Fashion in Which to

House Them.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, D. C\, Dec. 20. —The

Senator Reed Smoot investigation to-

day reached that period where coun-

sel for the protestants have concluded
the examination of all persons that
could be reached by the subpoenaes

issued by the Senate committee. At-

torney Tayler announced that he was
ready to set his case, except for the

(introduction of documentary evidence,

j and possibly to examine later some
jpersons on whom it has been impossi-
ble to get service. The case of the

I respondent will be opened January

10„ to which date the hearings have

I been adjourned.
Just before adjournment of the com-

mittee opposing counsel engaged in a
controversy over the admissibility of
certain reference works as evidence
of the doctrines of the Mormon faith.
No agreement could be reached and
after heated arguments Mr. Tayler
recalled Apostle Penrose to identify
certain reference books. In a num-
ber of instances Mr. Penrose denied

I that the works had been accepted by

the church as authoritative publi-
cations and that many of the mat-

j ers contained in the documents were
i subject to dispute. Chairman Bur-
rows ruled that the utterances of
leaders of the church may be offered
as tending to prove doctrines of the
church orga nizatinn

The principal witness on the stand
was Charles M. Owen, who has been
employed in gathering data to be

used against the Mormon church in
the Smoot inquiry. He testified in re-
gard to bringing actions against prom-
inent church officials and as to the
attitude of courts and prosecuting at-
torneys in such cases. He declared
that such prosecutions are unavailing

ias when convictions were obtained
; small fines were imposed and in most
| cases these were paid by popular sub-
scription.

Apostle John Henry Smith said he
| had no knowledge of any apostle who
! has not taken the endowments, nor
! had he any positive information to

j the contrary.
B. B. Heywood, United States Mai-

i shal for Utah, who received subpoe-
j naes from the sergeant-at-arms of the

i Senate for witnesses wanted by the
! committee, was sworn and testified
I that tie had subpoenaes for fourteen

jor more persons that, he had not been
able to find. Marshal Heywood testi-

| tied that practically no effort had

i been made to put a stop to polyg-
I amous marriages.

Olive Branches? A Few.
Charles M. Owen said that Apostle

Taylor is reputed to have taken two
wives within two or three years, and
that Apostle Cowley has taken a new
wife within three years. Taylor now
has five wives, said the witness.

“Where are Apostles Cowley and
Taylor?” asked Mr. Burrows.

"I understand they are in hiding in
Canada,” said the witness. He said
Apostle Merrill has nine wives, two
taken since the manifesto. Consulting

the church encyclopedia the witness
said Apostle Mefoill has forty-five
children and 127 grandchildren.

Attorney Tayler then brought out
a great many names of persons re-
puted to he living in polygamy, to-
gether with dates of marriages and
the number of children born of these
plural marriages since the manifesto.

Witness Owen testified to swearing
out an information for Apostle Heber
J. Grant because of his holding out
his polygamous relations in an address
before a Utah seminary.

Mr. Owen said that Grant left the
country and has not since returned.

Five persons in Sevier county and
one in Box Elder Stake were con-
victed through the instrumentality of
Mr. Owen, and many other complaint
were filed by him according to his
testimony. The fines in all cases were
merely nominal said Mr. Owen, from
$25 to $l5O.

Mormon Officials Would Not Act.

Mr. Ov.en said cases were insti-
tuted against the late Lorenzo Snow,
president of the Mormon church;
Joseph F. Smith, now president of the
church, and Brigham H. Roberts, who
was elected a member of Congress but
denied his seat on account of his hav-
ing plural wives. A warrant was de-j
nied in the first case and Roberts se-
eured an acquittal by appealing his
case after conviction. Many instances]
of Mormon officials refusing to recog-!
nizo information charging polygamy
were reported to the committee by
the witness. The information in the
case against President Smith was
sworn out during the past summer j
and was based on admissions of polyg-
amous cohabitations made before the
Senate committee since the opening
of the Smoot investigation. A Gen-
tile county attorney declined t<> prose-
cute said the witness.

Mr. Owen said that this past sum-
mer ho learned of a challenge made
by W. E. Borah, at one time retained
by Senator Smoot as counsel that if
any sworn informations were filed
with him charging Idaho Mormons
with being polygamists. he would
prosecute to conviction.

The witness said lie filed sworn in-

formations in twenty cases including
the names of Budge, Parkinson and

other prominent Idaho Mormons. Pie
said he informed Mr. Borah that he
could furnish the names of 100 more
polygamists living in Idaho.

“Did Mr. Borah prosecute the per-
sons?” asked Mr. Tayler.

“No, sir.”
Mr. Owen admitted on cross-ex-

amination that in these cases he had
been Informed by attorneys that the
law was ineffective and the persons
could not he reached.

At the conclusion of the cross-ex-
amination of Mr. Owen, Mr. Tayler,
representing the protestants, said he
had concluded his case

t
except to put

in documentary evidence. He asked

the right however, to call other wit-

nesses who thus far have not been
found although search has been made

for them.
At the request of Attorney 'Worth-

ington for Mr. Smoot, the committee
was adjourned to January 10, 1905,
when the respondent’s side ot tne case

j will begin.

Three Children Burned to Death.
I

(By the Associated Press.)

Macon. Ga., Dec. 20. —A special to
i the Telegraph from Elberton. Ga..
[says that at Swift’s cotton mill three
children lost their lives by fire In tne

I last two days. Two were children of
Mr. Smith, an operative and were

| burned to death before assistance
Icould reach them after their clothing

I had caught. The next day the child
'of Mr. Strickland, another operative,

suffered a similar fate.

Ginners Oppose I.css Acreage.

(By the Associated Press.)

Dallas. Tex.. Dec. 20.—The Nation-
al Ginners’ Organization which was

| formed here yesterday was adjourn-
]ed subject to the call by the pres»-

I dent. A resolution was voted down
| to-day providing for a decreased cor-

j ton acreage next year.

TOO ILL TO TESTIFY
I

-¦ ""
'

Mrs. Chadwick Excused
by Court and Sent

Back to Jail
By the Associated Press.)

Cleveland. Ohio, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Oas-

jHe L. Chadwick was brought into

, bankruptcy court here today in the
| bankruptcy proceedings against her

jhut was excused from testifying be-
i cause of illness.

Whether Mrs. Chadwick will again
! be summoned will depend on counsel

] for Receiver Nathan Loeser, whose
jattorneys are expected to take up the

| matter. Should Mrs. Chadwick aagin

ibe brought inlo court it is unlikely
(that she will gave any testimony. Tt

I she does it will he ..gainst the advice
of her- attorney, who refuse even to

| allow her to be sworn as a witness.
Mrs. Chad .viek was brought into the

! court room by several deputy mar-
shals. She took a seat next to the
desk of Referee Remington. She was
pale, but anreared.fn somewhat bet-

ter health than on the day of her ar-
rival from New York last week.
There were about a hundred people,
including Mrs. Chadwick’s nurse,
Freda Swanstrom and Emil Hover,
her son.

When the court was ready to pro-
ceed I. P. Daw ley. attorney far Mrs.
Chadwick, made the announcement
that he would not allow* her to be
sworn, but had decided to have her

come to court that it could net be said
she was shamming illness, although
he knew her to be in no condition to
be summoned.

“1 haev not been able to carry on a
connected conversation with this wo-
man owing to her condition,” said Mr.
Daw ley. “I aia as much in the dark
about her affairs as anyone.”

Touching on the possibility of con-
tempt proceedings growing out of the
bankruptcy case, Attorney Dawley
said:

“You can send her back to jail if
she is in contempt for not testifying.
At night she can sleep in one ceil and
stay in another during the day.”

Mrs. Chadwick became more ner-
vous as the attorneys argedtt and
seemed on the verge of fainting.
Soon after the announcement was
made that she was excused she re-
turned to the ja.il in a carriage.

TWO BANKS SHUT DOORS.

And Though They Hold no Chadwick
That Case loses 1 Them.

(By the Associated Press.)
Conneaut, 0., Dec. 20.—The First

National Bank of Conneaut, and the
Marine Bank, of Conneaut Harbor, did
not open their doors for business to-
day. The suspension resulted from
runs on both concerns during the past,

few days. Officials claim the concerns
are entirely solvent and declare that
business will be resumed again in a
short time. The two banks are close-
ly affiliated, O. C. Lille.v, the cashier
of the First National, being the presi-

dent of the Marine Bank of Conneaut
Harbor. Cashier O. C. Lilley made
the following statement to-day on
behalf of the First National Bank:

“Ever since the exposure of the
Chadwick matter, our depositors have
been withdrawing their funds. Wo
don't hold any Chadwick paper, hut
there was a general feeling of unreal,
The money has been taken out gradu-
ally but on Saturday $50,000 wan
withdrawn. On Monday practically
all the remaining cash on hand was
taken."

SHE SECCRES A DIVORCE.

Mrs. Laura Rain Creed From Her
Husband on Ground of Aban-

donment.

(.Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, X. C., l)ec. 20.-— The
lawyers here are not taking chances
on the action of the coming Legisla-
ture regarding divorce. Although the
Superior court here ran «ut. of busi-
ness, or quit, yesterday, Judge Bryan, J

with his usual gracious courtesy, re-
mained over until one o’clock today’.
He called court this morning, a pick
up jury was empannelled and Solici-
tor Brooks, as attorney for Mrs. Laura
Bain, of High Point, secured a divorce
for her from her husband, Frank
Bain, on the ground of abandonment.

At a meeting of the bar, after ad-
journment of court. Col. J. T. More-
head, acting as chairman, on motion
of G .S. Bradshaw, a committee of
three was appointed to confer with
Guilford’s representatives in the Leg-
islature, looking to the relief of the
large docket, by providing more
courts. The committee, after confer-
ence with the representatives, will
report to an adjourned meeting.

A resolution offered by ex-Judge
W. P. Bynum, providing for a court
stenographer for Guilford county, and
increasing the compensation of judges

of the Supreme and Superior courts
to $4,000 per annum, was unanimously !
adopted.

DIE OR NOT. LET’S DRINK IT.

Thus They Said. Quaffed Wood Alcohol

and Died.

(By the Associated Press.)

Ashland, Kv„ Dec. 19. —Four mor*
men have been added to the list ol
six dead and two others are reported
dying from the effects of wood alcohol
poisoning at the mouth of Beaver riv-
er at Big Sandy. Three others of
ihe party are missing. Three push
boats with a crew of seventeen men
were enroute to Pikeville. the boats
being loaded with fre'ght. At Bu-
rnout h of the Beaver, five miles above
Prestonsberg, two of the boats sank
and the men swam and waded ashore
with much of the freight. A jug of

wood alcohol was one of the articles
saved. Tt was dark and the men
were chilled and wet. Fires were
built and supper started. A man came
along and sold them four bottles of
‘moonshine” whiskey. They drank
the whiskey and wanted more.

! One man said:
“Let’s drink the alcohol.”
Another said:
“It will kill us; see the poison

label.”
one of the crew began mixing

drinks and sni d:
“Come on, let’s have our Christmas

now. If its poison we will all die to-

-1 gether.”
They drank the stuff and while at

supper they' became violently' ill. Two
doctors were called but could not re-
lieve them.

MAN AND WIFE DEAD.

A Bitter Family Quarrel, it is Said.
Pi-ecoried the Tragedy.

(By the Associated Press.)
Selma, Ala., Dec. 19.—News has

reached here of a double murder at
McWilliams, in Wilcox county. The
victims were Mr. and Mrs. James An-
drews, of that place. Mrs. Andrews

| was found lying across the bed with
I her throat cut from ear to ear, while

j Andrews was found dead on the floor
| with several pistol wounds in his body

j Years ago Andrews married and has
I several children. He is said to ha\ T e

J left his first wife and to have mar-
] ried again. A few months ago. it is

| said. Andrews persuaded his first wife
j to deed to his second wife a farm he

! had given to wife number one. This
| is said to have led to a bitter family

| quarrel.

President Hears Grand Opera.

i Washington, Dec. 19.—President
land Mrs. Roosevelt and Vice-Presi-
dent-elect and Mrs. Fairbanks were
occupants of boxes at the opening pro-
duction of Grand Opera at the Co-
lumbia Theatre tonight by the Savage
Company. Others in the Pres dential

box were Miss Alice Roosevelt, Sen-
ator and Mrs Lodge and Senor Ojeda,
the Spanish Minister. The opera put

on was Puccinis La Boheme, which
was given its first English production
in Washington and was warmly re-
ceived.

I After a week’s engagement in this
city the company will make its first
tour of the South and West, traveling
through the Atlantic coast States to

i Texas and thence to California.

BIG LOSSJY EIRE
Penn's Tobacco Factory

Is Totally Destroyed.

Blow to Madison.
Special to News and Observer.)

Madison, X. C., Dec. 2G.--Madison
! suffered a serious loss today in the

burning of Penn’s Tobacco Factory.
The building, which cost about $6,000,
was a total los«. It v.as owne I by a
joint stock coompany and Col. J. M.
Galloway held the largest interest.
Mr. IT. J Penn had about 100.000
pounds of leaf tobacco stored there
ready to go to manufacturing in the
spring. There was n< insurance on
the building. The tobacco was r>ar-
tiallv insun d. The citizens worked
heroically to save adjoining buildings.

The loss is a sad blow to Madison as
Penn was our best buyer and our to-
bacco market had been doing better
than for the last ten years.

On iho Jamestown Exposition.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, I>cc. 20.—The sub-

committee of tha House Committee
on Industrial Arts and Expositions,
met today and decided to hold hear-
ings after the holiday recess on the
Jamestown Marine Exposition pro-
ject.

Peace in Paraguay.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Dec. 20. —A cablegram
has been received at the State De-
partment from the acting American
consul at Asuncion, Paraguay, staring
that <ho revolution has been success-
ful and that peace has been pro-
claimed.

MISS PATTERSON
SHOWS HER NERVE

She’s Cool Under a Mer-

ciless Cross Fire.

DEATH SCENE PLAYED

She Whose Case Goes to the Twelve

Today Reenacts the Tiagic
Struggle in the Cab to Show

How Caesar Young Took
His Life.

By the Associated Press.)
New York. Dec. 20.—After a day of

torment facing the merciless cross-ex-
amination of Prosecutor Rand, Nan

Patterson, the formal show girl, went

to her cell in the Tombs tonight tired
but happy. For several hours she sat

under the galling cross-fire of the as-
sistant district attorney, who probed

the events of her life from the day

she met Caesar Young, for the killing
of whom she is being tried, until the
moment of his tragic death. No detail
v.as too tr.vial to escape the attention
of the State's attorney, but, with
scarcely an exception the accused ac-
tress proved a marvel of self-control.

Only once did Air. Rand confuse
her gieatly. In going over the con-
versation between her and Young at.
the Gravesend track. Miss Patterson
testified that Young gave as a reason
for sailing for Europe the fact that
ho was afraid Mrs. Young might harm
hhn or the prisoner. Miss Patterson
linaly admitted that she recalled only
an incident whi< h had happened in
b'art Francisco.

At times she parried the sharp ques-
tions of her inquisitor, but when h.e
pinned her down to a definite question
her answer was frankness itself. AJiss
Patterson talked in a low clear tone,

j unctuating her evidence heio and
there with expressions of much spirit.
In the course of one of her answers
she exclaimed in a voice ringing with
sincerity:

“I have always tried to be truthful
and honorable.”

Under Cross-Examination.
Miss Patterson was led over the

same ground today as yesterday, but
in a manner manifestly diiferent, for
today she was under the rapid fire
questioning of a man v no has handled
the case against her and legal pitfalls

were to be expected.
There were few striking admis-

sions made by the witness, despite the
very searching questions asked. No-
ticeable among these however, was the
story of the money given by the book-
maker Aliss Patterson during their
year’s acquaintance. At one time the
sum van $2,800, at another $2,u00 and

at others SI,OOO or SI,OOO.
hue did not Know the total amount

and could not say whetnei i> would
total $50,000, but acknowledged that
I oung was a very generous man and
gave her money whenever she asked.

Miss Patterson said that Young was
fearful Mrs. Young would kill lum

and possibly the actress also and tor
that reason wished her to fiee with
him. '•

She modified this under the battery

of the prosecutor.

A Dramatic Climax.
The dramatic climax of today’s

court scene came with the pantomine
enacted by Aliss Patterson and the

district attorney's messenger showing

the death scene in the cab.
Seated side by side on a'platform

facing the court and the jury, the
messenger, under the tutelage of the
former show girl, grasped her wrists:
and they swayed baek and forth as |
lln* prisoner said she and Caesar |
Young had done just before the shoot-
ing. With ihe calm reserve of one
accustomed to play to thousands, Aliss
Patterson, without a tremor went
over the scenes, and by her interpre-
tation tried to make it clear that
Young hud taken his own life.

Throughout two hours and forty
minutes that Aliss Patterson faced
cross-examination today few shadows
of t:motion crossed her pale face. She
had evidently nerved herself for an
ordeal, but w hen it was over, a reac-
tion came and she trembled violently.

Theatrically P*»thetic.
Arising from the chair she bowed

to Judge Davis and the Earl of Suf-
folk. who sat. beside him, and to the
jurors. Then gathering up her skirts,

she ran dow n to her aged father, who

sat by her counsel's table, and buried
her face fin his shoulder. He kissed
her affectionately and said softly:

“You did splendidly, little gii’l.
This scene closed the evidence for

the defense,
Mr. Rand, a little later called Mrs. j

Young, the widow of Caesar Young

in rebuttal, in her testimony she
said she had purchased the ticket for
the trip abroad for herself and hus-
band and that she had done so at the
instigation of Air. Young and not of
h**r own volition as intimated by Aliss
Pa tterson.

When both sides rested Judge
Davis said he wished the case to go
to the jury tomorrow, and after a

conference between opposing counsel
it was agreed that the closing speech-
es should be limited to three hours
each.

Mr. Levy will speak in the morning
and Mr. Rand in the afternoon.

At live o’clock in the afternoon
Judge Davis will deliver his charge
and then the fate of the former show «
girl, will rest in the hands of the jury.

Rand Opens His Battery.

rM. Rand began the cross-examina-
tion with the question:

"Are you an actress by occupation?”

“I am,” replied the defendant.
“Are you a wife?” *

“Yes.”
“Are you a mother?”
‘‘l am not.”
Then the story of her meeting with

Caesar Young in July, 1903. while on
a train bound for California with a
theatrical company was re-told.

‘‘Did Air. Young give you money
when he came back East?”

“Yes.”
“How much did he give you?”
“I think $2,800.”
“Just for two weeks.”
“Yes.”

*

By a long series of questions Mr.
Rand led up to the time when she.

came back to New York last Alay.
Young continued to call upon her

and they frequently talked of plans

for the future.
“Young told you that you were onl>

going to pretend to go away?”

"Yes.”
“And you had no intention of go-

ing away?”

“No.”
“You were onlv to pretend to do so

as to deceive Young’s friends?”
“Yes.”
“You knew all this time that

Young was a married man?”
"Yes."
“How much money did Young give

you altogether?”
"I don’t know.”
“Could vou tell if it were about

$15,000?”
“ Icould not tell. He always gave

me money when I wanted it.”
“Did he give you as much as forty

thousand or fifty thousand dollars?”
“I cannot say how much.”
He was a most generous man

wasn’t he?”
“Yes.”

Trapped and Hud to Go.
“Now. at the race track Young told

you that they had trapped him?”
“Yes.”
"What did he mean by trapped?”
“That his folks had*bought tickets

for him to go away he could not
get out of it.”

“Did he speak of his wife’s happi-
ness as a reason why he had to go
abroad?”

“Well, he had been very unhappy
before."

“And Young seemed glad to go?”
“He spoke of his wife as being

hapoy to go.”
“Did Young ever say his wife might

be a murderess?”
“Yes.”
“What did he say?”

“He said he was afraid Mrs. Young

would kill him or kill me.”
“This was the day before he died?”
“Yes, he said she was armed.”
“Did he say she would slay him,

put him out of the way?”
“No.”
“Why did you tell the jury then

that the day before he died he said
he was afraid his wife would be a
murderess?”

“Well, the reason was that he re-
called something that happened in
San Francisco."

“And that is the reason you told
the jury that Young said he was
afraid his wife would kill him or
you ?”

“I did not mean to say that.”
“As a matter of fact he had no fear

his wife would kill him?”
j “I don’t know whether he did or

j not."
j “And he never told you so?”

j “No.”

Afraid of an Ocean Trip.

j Miss Patterson said that when she
told Young she would follow him to
Europe she had no idea of doing so.
She was afraid of the ocean trip. She
would have gone with Young had he
asked her, but would not go alone.

It seemed best, however, to have
Young believe that her promise was
“made in good faith and beyond telling

him that she did not fancy an ocean
trip alone she said nothing to the
contrary. They talked the plans all
over again while sitting in a Harlem
restaurant early in the morning of
June 3. Young drank great quanti-

ties of whiskey. He gave her $lO0 —

five twenty dollar bills. Her purse
was full of hit’s so she put the money
in her stockings. She said Young

; was very angry when she insisted
J upon going home, but that his anger

(Continued on Page Five.)

CALL OF SPINNERS
To Discuss Chaotic Con-

dition of the Hard

Yarn Market.
(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte. X. C., Dec. 20. —A gen-

eral meeting of the hard yarn spin-
ners of the South had been called to

be held in Charlotte on January 5

when matters of vital interest to the
trade will he considered. A circular
letter was mailed today to all the
spinners intorostd urging thir attend-

ance. This course was decided upon
at a meeting of the advisory board
last night when the situation was con-
sidered and discussed at length.

The recent slump in cotton brought
about a chaotic condition in Ihe yarn ]
market, and the spinners feel that it
is necessary for them to be “up and
doing” if they would avert something
that might he close akin to a trade
catastrophe. When the price dropped,
many mills were loaded up with the
raw material, bought at high prices,
and the matter that now concerns
them is getting rid of their products

without a loss.

TO BE MADE BISHOP TO-DAY.

Rev. Albion \Y. Knight to be Conse-

crated at Atlanta.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta. Ga.. Dec. 20.—The impos-
ing consecration services of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church by vhfen
Rev. Albion W. Knight will be elevat-
ed to ?lie list of bishops of the church,

will he observed here to-morrow. Mr.
Knight was elected at the recent gen-
eral convention of the church held
at Boston, to be missionary bishop of

Cuba. The occasion will bring to At-
lanta many of the leading bishops in
this country besides many clergy
from various parts of the country and
many prominent laymen. Bishop D.
S. Tuttle, of Missouri, presiding bish-
op of the church, will be In charge
of the ceremony: the ordination ser-
mon will be preached by Bishop Ses-
sums of New Orleans. Other bish-
ops who will attend and have part in
the ceremonies will be W. C. Gray.
Florida; W. H. Aloreland, California;
C. M. Beckwith, Alabama: E. G.
Weed, Florida; T. D. Bratton, Alissls-
sippi; J. B. Cheshire, North Carolina:
R. H. Weller, Wisconsin: C. K. Nel-
son, Georgia and Ellison Capers,

South Carolina.

Death of Professor Kuans.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. (’.. Dec. 20.—Professor
B. F. Euans died Sunday morning at
his home in West Asheville, and the
news will bring sorrow to the hearts
or manv here and in other parts of
Western North Carolina who were
formerly his students. Professor
Euans was seventy-six years of age.
He was a native of Ohio, but came to

this Stale shortly after the Civil War.
and. assisted by his wife, who died
about a year ago. was engaged In
educational work for a long period.
He was a most successful and popular

teacher and his death will be deeply
deplored.

| News of the Bray lon.

(By the Associated Press.)
Providence, R. 1., Dec. 20.—The

schooner Bayard Barnes, Groucher,
which arrived today from Norfolk
with a cargo of coal, reports having
been in company with the schooner
Lizzie H. Brayton, Captain Kelly,
which went ashore on the New Jer-

! sey coast Sunday. The Barnes nearly
i went ashore with the Brayton, but
i was saved by her anchors.

TROOPS KEPT BUSY
Uprising in Mindanao

Gave Them Plenty to

Do This Year.
(Bv the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 20.—General

VYood. commanding the Department of

Mindanao, Philippine division, in his

annual report to the War Department

says that the troops of the depart-

ment have been in the field a great
portion of the year, quelling armed
uprisings and preventing slave trade
and kindred abuses. He says that in
almost every instance actual fighting

was initiated by the Moros.
“Conditions among the Moro.i

throughout the department are gen-
erally peaceful,” says General Wood,
who adds:

“The establishment of civil govern-
I ment and the extension over then.-

j certain laws and regulations has caus-
| ed some excitement and at times seri-

; ous resistance especially the law pro-
hibiting slavery, slave dealing and
slave catching. In some sections ac-
tive hostility has been engendered by

our presence especially in the Lake
Lanao region, where almost constant
murderous attacks on workingmen and

j soldiers were the rule until the effects
j of the recent expeditions to the Tar-

| aca side of the lake, combined with
expeditions to other sections of the

J Lanac were felt by the Moros.” The
: power of the Aloros of that section,

j he said, has been completely broken.
I Continuing, the report recites:
| “In Jolo affairs are quiet. 'File

j prompt crushing of Hassan’s uprising
‘has made a deep impression on the
people and the abrogation of the
Bates agreement has done much
to bring to an end the unfortunate
conditions which existed under it. In
the upper Cottabato valley Dato All
out with a small following. All has
always been a bad character, a gamb-
ler. a slave'dealer, and has declared
that he will not obey the law. especial-
ly the slave law.”

Ali’s partv. the report adds, is the
only band of Moros now openly hostile,
ami it is being followed by troops and
scouts. General Wood says it is not

believed there will he any serious re-
sistance of authority by the Moros in
the future, hut there will he constant
work of a police character, requiring
tlie use of troops and constabulary.

JAMES 1». EAGLE DEAD.

Once Governor of Arkansas ami
President ol’ So util tern Baptist

Convention.

(By the Associated Press.)

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 20.—Form-
er Governor James P. Eagle died here
to-day after an illness of three weeks.
He was governor of Arkansas from
1889 to 1893. He had been president
of the Arkansas Baptist Htate Con-
vention twenty-one years. At the last
meeting he declined re-election. Tie
was also president of the Southern
Baptist Convention. Since leaving
public office he devoted his time to

plantation interests and to church
work.

Collidt'id With Stone Quay.

(By the Associated Press.)

Bremen, Dec. 20. —As a result of i

collision with a stone quay here tne
British steamer Fernlield, Captain
Davies, from Wilmington. X. C.. has
several plates stove and some frames
broken. After discharging her cargo
the vessel will probably be docked fin-
al) examination.

l)r. Chadwick Coming.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 19.—A special cable
dispatch to the World from Pans
says that Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick and
his daughter. Miss Mary Chadwlex.
of Cleveland, sailed from Dover Eng-

land. for New York. Sunday night ns
second class passengers on the steam-
er Pretoria of tlic Harnburg-American

' Line.

HOTEL CRUSHED
DURING 11 GHEE

Tons of Brick Topple in
a Chaos of Ruin

EIGHT PEOPLE KILLED

One Woman Sleeping in the Second

Story is Rescued from the

Basement, the Broken Walls

Forming an Arch Above

Her Bed

(By the Associated Press.)

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 20. —The

side wall of the O. H. Peck building,

i on Fifth street, South, which was left
| standing by the great mire of last

Tuesday night, toppled over in a high

gale early today onto the Crocker, a

three story structure adjoining. The

! tons of brick and mortar crashed com-
! pletely down through the flimsily con-
i structed building carrying floors and

all into a mass of debris in the base-
ment. There was no warning of the
disaster and the fourteen persons who
were sleeping in the various apart-

ments were caught in the crushed
structure. Eight of them were killed.

The dead:

Hans Anderson.
Jambs lla mi (ton.

C. M. Kenyon.
I William Lillybalde.

Mrs. Jennie Murray.
William Emincrson
William Emmermon. laborer.
William Ilrayton, contractor.
Joseph iVolet. coachman.

Responsibility for the accident will
be the subject of thorough investiga-
tion. J. G. Houghton, city building

; inspector had made an inspection of
¦ the standing walls yesterday but had

I given the no orders regarding them.
The board ordered the demolition

| of the parts of walls that seemed like-
ly to fall.

The total loss is $16,000, fully in-
sured.

C. L. Smith’s premonition of trouble
saved his life. He roomed in the
Crocker building he was nervous and

could not sleep. Twice he arose,
dressed and went outside to see what
the wind was doing. The second time
he told a policeman he thought the
wall unsafe. The officer laughed at
the idea, but his laughter had not
ceased before the wall fell.

Mrs. Anna McNevins had a re-
l markable escape. She was on the
: second floor in bed when the crash
i came. The firemen took her out of

1 her bed in the basement. The debris
i had arched over her in such away

las to preserve her entirely from in-
j jury.

FOl ll OF THE MEN HELD.

Suspected of Being Bank Robbers,
They are Kept for Further Hear-

ings.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore. Md., Dec. 19.—Niue of
the suspected bank robbers or ‘’yegg-
men” who were arrested by the police
and detectives ten days ago, were re-
leased today by Police Justice Gran-
nan at the central police station. Four
others were held for further healings,
Postolflce Inspect-)' Hooten, of Char-
leston, S. 0., and Captain of Detec-
tives Pumphrey having assured the

i committing magistrate that additional
! evidence against these four would he

j furnished in a few days.
: The four held are: William Stein-
back, Charles Norwood, alias “Nor.”

! Thomas Hart, and Robert Cassidy,
alias ‘‘Big Casey.”

It is claimed that the latter is un-
der indictment for killing a night

watchman in Woodstock, Va.. last
month. Justice Grunnan declined to
give the name of his correspondent,
but said he had received a letter to
that effect.

The other ten prisoners will be given
hearings tomorrow.

Morgan, alias Johnson, has been
committed to jail to await the action

of Carroll County, Md.. authorities in

connection with the Mount Airy at-

tempted bank robbery.

DISORDERS AT MOSCOW.

And Others in Various Parts of the
Country.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Dee. ID.—The Em-
peror's fete day passed without any
untoward demonstrations in St. Pet-
ersburg but was marked by a con-
tinuation of the Moscow disorders,
though they were not so serious as on

Sunday.
The features of the Moscow demon-

stration was the distribution of a vio-
lent proclamation of the Social Dem-
ocratic Labor party describing the
whole country as being in a state of
mourning and tears for sacrifice of
life in the Far East for the aggrand-
izement of the Romanoff, picturing
the government as driving the people

to starvation and calling upon working
people to enter ceaselessly upon a
war for overthrowing the tyrants.

Other demonstrations are reported
from various localities.

Roosevelt's Order Revoked.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 19.—Judge Baker
of the Supreme Court of New Mexico,
who recently was removed from offlie*-
by the President, has received bv ihe
President and the Department of Jus-
tice, a. full hearing, the result being a
revocation of the order of Roosevelt.
Judge Baker subsequently tender** l
his resignation.

The News and Observer.


